FY17 Donor List

Private Foundations & Funds
AOL Charitable Foundation
The Bernstein Family Charitable Fund of The Associated
The Morton K. and Jane Blaustein Foundation
The Carmax Foundation
The Casey Fund for Youth Leadership of the Baltimore Community Foundation
The CohnReznick Foundation, Inc
Constellation, An Exelon Company
Betty Lee and Dudley P. Digges Memorial Fund
Goldseker Foundation
The Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of the Mid-Atlantic States, Inc.
M&T Bank Charitable Foundation
The Lois and Philip Macht Family Philanthropic Fund
Joseph & Harvey Meyerhoff Family Charitable Funds
The Peck Foundation
Open Society Institute-Baltimore
The Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Foundation

Public Agencies
Baltimore City Public Schools
Baltimore Office of Promotion & The Arts, Creative Baltimore Fund
Enoch Pratt Free Library
Family League of Baltimore
Maryland Humanities
Maryland State Arts Council
National Endowment for the Arts
Patterson Park Public Charter School

VIP Producers ($5,000 - $10,000)
Joan Allen Aleshire
CSX

Directors Circle ($1,000 - $4,999)
Aerotek
Mark Danaczko & Donna Sutter
Exelon
Thierry Marbach
Jeffrey & Patricia Myers
The Presbytery of Baltimore
Seawall Development Company
Towson University
Designers Circle ($500 - $999)
Allegis Group Foundation
Michael Connelly
Irvin & Amy Drummond
Early Light Media
Michael Faulkner
Sandra Hess
Jason Loviglio & Anne Wolf
MECU of Baltimore
Thomas Lee O’Hara, Jr.
Craig Saper & Lynn Tomlinson
Mark & Gayle Sloan
Desmond Stinnie & Colleen Geisen

Camera Club ($100 - $499)
Eugene Allen
Hiroshi Amano
Sandy Asirvatham & Kevin Donovan
Demetria Barrett
Katherine & Garrett Bladow
Bolton Hill Social Action Task Force
Lee Boot & Stacey Arnold
Genevieve Bundesen
Dennis Choate
Raymond Cooper
Guy D’Andrea
Lisa Danaczko and Keith Redwine
John Dean & Ellen Burchenal
Scott DeGraw
Aarati Doddanna
John & Anita Durel
Laura & Matthew Durington
Paul Eagle & Jill Roth
Linda Eberhart
Heather Fitzpatrick
Stephanie Flores-Koulish and Rob Koulish
Andrew Freire
Kerilyn Frisch
Jessica Gartner
Damaris Green
George Grose & Amy Macht
Kyle Halle-Erby
Michael Hayman
Charlie Herrick
Sally Hess
Martin Jack
Lindsay Johnson
Nancy Kass & Sean Tunis
Chris Kastendike
Donnie Keller
Kira Lanier
Douglas Martz
Serafina Mesa
Dale Meyer
Leah Michaels
John Molinaro & Diana Savage
Aaron Moore
Christina Myers
Donna Myers
Greg Nass & Felice Shore
NoveltyHaus
Thomas O’Boyle
Roya Olpira
Dorret Oosterhoff
Franklin Parrish
Alisa & Roger Pettingell
Ellen Popiel
Rocky Pugliese
Jackie Randell
Rebecca Redett
Stephanie Regenold
Philip Rhodes
Cynthia Sanders
Andrew Seligohn
David Shapiro
Shane Snyder
Troy Snyder
Monika Springer Schnell
Jane Sundius
Joe Squared Pizza
Sweet 27
Vincent Talbert
Jerry & Carrie Thornberry
JoAnn Tracey
Kelly Keenan Trumpbour
Lisa & Timothy Twiss
Laura Urban
Susan & Peter Van Buren
Norris West
Anjanette Wiggins
David Wright
Crew Members Club (up to $99)
Anonymous
Drew Alfgren
Ethan Andelman
Jennifer Ashlock
Brendan Auvil
Lucky B.
Gerard & Sharon Babo
Nicole Baggio
Jessica Baroody
Ameena Batada & Michael Brown
Laurie Beaty
Helen Bennett
Suraj Bhatt
Jason Boone
Harry Bosk
Davida Breier
Maria Broom
Natalya Brusilovsky
Karen Buch
Erik Burris
Becky Bush
Bob Bush
Philip Campbell & Jann Rosen-Queralt
Thea Canlas
Ines Casillas
Julie Ann Cavnor
Robyn Chesley
Katie Chimelewski
George Ciscle
Bo Cittadini
Samuel Collins
Arlene Cooke
Jennifer Correa
Jody Costa
Bonnie Crawford Kotula
Kenneth Currie
Brian Daly
Shannon Davis
Linda DePalma & Paul Daniel
Jessica Dexheimer
Tina Dickenson
Jessica Diebold
Meg Dillon
Mark Durant & Beatriz Bufrahí
Roswell Encina
Kim England
Robin Farabaugh
Michael Farmer
Janet Felsten
Gin Ferrara & David Pepper
Jennifer Ferrara
Paula Finkelstein
Amanda Fisher
Jenny & Bob Fordham
Beth Fredrick
Dennis Freire
Alissa Ganser
Raul Garcia
Tiffany Garner
JoAnna Gavigan
Mariah Gillis
Susan Glover
Kyle Gold
Kajal Gor
Elizabeth Gordon
Chrisoula Gottlick
Cathy Goucher
Kimberly Graham
Brian Greenlee
Lara Hall
Pat Halle & Dale German
Lisa Harbin
Abbi Harri
Zachary Hartley
Courtney Hastings
Morgan Hayes
Antoine Haywood
Theresa Haywood
Taylor Hebden
Aaron Heinsman
Greg Heitner
Susan Hoese
Joy Holly
Robin Hopkins
Loretta Ishida
Peter Jackson
Amy Johanson
Melissa Oddo
Maureen O’Neill
Todd Palladino
Shirley Parry
Daniel Perklak
Sarah Pitcock
Meg Price
Michael Raganelli
Scott Randell & Barbara Buckley
Daniel Rapp
Ian Rashkin
Laura Rashkin
Mawish Raza
Christopher Llewellyn Reed
Christina Reitemeyer
Marianne Reynolds
Rachel Richardson
Craig Rocklin
William Romani
Jeffrey Rosen
Hadley Ross
Linda Ryden
Tricia Ryden
Shannon Satterfield
Jill Scheibler
Sondra Schloss
Brooks Schuler
Jack & Susan Seitz
Josh Sheperd
Amber Smith
Laura Smith
Susan Smulyan
Donald Snyder
Roderick Stanton
Amy Stirnweis
Keith Stone
James Taylor
Debra Tracey
Hieu Truong
Kristen Tubman
Lori Twiss
Kenda Wanco
Jesse Warford
Barbara M Waters
Claire Weber
Lauren Weidner
Francisca Wright
Fan Yang
Jessica Young
Natalie Zacharin
Yuri Zietz

**In-Kind Supporters ($1,000-$25,000 approximated value)**
Enoch Pratt Free Library
Family League of Baltimore
Serious Grip & Electric
Tenacity

**In-Kind Contributors ($500-$950 approximated value)**

**In-Kind Donors (up to $450 approximated value)**
2640 Space
Jennifer Bishop
Harry Bosk
Rob Bru
John Dean
Linda Eberhart
Full Circle
J.M. Giordano
Karen Messick
Brian Miller
Union Craft Brewing
Dorret Oosterhoff
Lendl Tellington
Shannon Wallace

**Fee for Service Clients**
Arts Every Day
Baltimore City Public School System
Baltimore Chesapeake Outward Bound School
Baltimore Community Foundation
Baltimore Neighborhood Indicators Alliance & the University of Baltimore
Baltimore’s Promise
Barcoding, Inc.
Behavioral Health System Baltimore
Board of Childcare
CSX Corporation
Dundalk Renaissance Corporation
Enterprise Community Partners
Family League of Baltimore
Friends of the Wyman Park Dell
GEDCO: Govans Ecumenical Development Corporation
Geoloom
International Youth Foundation, USA
The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, Behavioral Health Institute
The Johns Hopkins University School of Medicine, General Pediatrics & Adolescent Medicine
Departments of Pediatrics and Population, Family & Reproductive Health
Kaiser Foundation of the Mid-Atlantic States
Maryland American Academy of Pediatrics
Maryland Public Television
Middle Grades Partnership
Mosaic
Patterson Park Public Charter School
Public Justice Center
Serp Institute
University of Maryland’s School of Social Work, Positive School Center
University of Maryland Baltimore County
The Walters Art Museum
Harry and Jeanette Weinberg Foundation

Generosity Volunteers
Kristin Anchor
Jared Berenholz
David Bogen
Maria Broom
Calvin Butler
Sabrina Crawford
Mark Colegrove
Darren Durlach
Nick Eminizer
Michael Faulk
Maria Garcia-Diaz
Charday Hall
Taylor Hebden
Aaron Henkin
Eli McComb
Felecia McCray
Jamie McDonald
Devika Menon
Dorret Oosterhoff
Outward Bound Baltimore
Ariana Parrish
Vince Peranio
Anne Perkins
Becky Redett
Lester Spence
Stewart Stack
Tt the Artist
Donald Thomas
Sienna Twiss
David Warfield
Kaitlin Winchester
Catherine Zadoretzky

Marketing & Communication Committee Members
Sandy Asivratham
Harry Bosk
Lisa Danaczko
Aaron Henkin
Willie J. Johnson, Jr.
Jason Loviglio
George Moore
Thomas O'Hara
Olachi Opara
Rebecca Redett
Christopher Reed
Lisa Twiss
David Warfield
Ny’ilah Whitaker

FY17 Strategic Planning Task Force
Stephanie Amponsah
Da’el Clapperton
Dona Clapperton
Stephanie Flores-Koulish
Jeffrey Gillis
Steve Haddad, Task Force Chair and Strategic Planner
Taqi Juba
Valerie Knight Young
Jason Loviglio*
Dale Meyer
Poonam Mukherjee